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6D New Hainan Island Tour
Haikou/Qionghai/Boao/Lingshui/Sanya (BJSH6)
Highlight: 3N upgrade to local 5*Hotel in Sanya
● Onboard the High-Speed Rail from Sanya to Haikou*, experience
of clean, comfortable and fast Chinese High-Speed Rail
● Stroll large film & television Shooting Base, feel the century-old
changes in China's block - Feng Xiaogang Film Commune 1942
Republic of the Style Street
● "If you are the One 2" film shooting base - Yalong Bay Tropical
Paradise Forest Park
● Explore the Millennium fishing port intriguing - Boao Tam Gate Fishing Port
● Haikou Centennial riding Building Old Street - concentrated Haikou's Centennial city development
history
● Hainan Binglanggu (Betel Nut) Li & Miao Cultural Heritage Park - the most primitive Li Cottage
● One day Sanya Free at own leisure
Accommodation: 4 Star Special Premium Hotel
Special arrangement: Hainan Chicken Rice, Li family bamboo rice, auspicious big treasure pile
Feel the tongue of Hainan snacks: Qionghai chicken poop, glutinous rice cake, mango intestine
Day 1
Singapore  Haikou/Qionghai Boao/Lingshui Perfume Bay (L/D)
Assemble at Changi International Airport for your flight to Haikou, a port city and the capital of China's island
province Hainan. Upon arrival, proceed to the Millennium Tanmen Fishing Port, the biggest fishing port on
Hainan Island. It is also the biggest distribution center of deep ocean products in Hainan. Sample the local
Hainan delicacies local delights. Head to Qionghai. Visit the "Qionghai Baishi Ridge Park + Cable Car" (at
own cost). It was named Baishiling -- the White Stone Ridge, because of a description from the Annals of
Hainan in the Qing Dynasty -- "rising for a thousand meters, with a huge white stone on its top". Baishiling
contains a 328-meter-high peak which is the highest in the northern area of Hainan. Lastly, proceed to Lingshui
Perfume Bay for a night stay.
Day 2
Lingshui Perfume Bay/Baoting/Sanya (B/L/D)
This morning, we will visit Binglanggu (Betel Nut Valley) (at own cost),
dedicated to Hainan Li and Miao Minority Culture. The rich and colorful folk
customs, traditional tattoos, unique Li Jia Marriage custom, ethnic dance
and musical instrument performance are intoxicated. Thereafter, depart for
Sanya, the 'Hawaii Of China'. Catch the “Las Vegas Grand Dance Show”
at night (at own cost). The dance shows are performed mainly by MGM
team, whom has a successful performance in Las Vegas for years.
Day 3
Sanya (B/L/D)
After a pleasant breakfast, follow by tour the filming site for the movie IF YOU ARE THE ONE 2 - Yalong Bay
Tropical Forest Park with return sightseeing tram. Next stroll at the Yalong Bay, is a 7 kilometres beach
located southeast of Sanya City, Hainan Province, China.
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Day 4
Sanya (B)(L/D at own cost)
After breakfast, free at own leisure. You may wish to take up One day Optional Tour as recommend below
(minimum 10 paxs) :
A. Nanshan Cultural Tourist Zone + Vegetarian Lunch + Sanya Romance Park + Sanya QianGuQing performance
show – RMB580/pax
B. Luhuitou (literally a deer looking back Park) with Electric Tram + Tianya Haijiao (The end of the Earth) + Lunch –
RMB400/pax
C. Enjoy the Sanya QianGuQing performance show + Sanya Romance Park – RMB310/pax
*Participation of the above optional tours will be at passengers’ own choice and expenses

Day 5
Sanya - Haikou (B/L/D)
This morning, onboard the High-Speed Rail to Haikou (2nd class seater), experience the clean,
comfortable and fast Chinese High-Speed Rail. Visit Feng Xiao Gang Film Commune Street 1942, is an
artificial town, movie studios. The town was created as a movie and
television filming location and tourist attraction. 1942 Street contains 91
buildings built to appear like those in the Republican Era in Chongqing.
They include Chiang Kai-shek's residence, the Xishan Bell Tower,
Chongqing Cathay Theatre, and the Shanghai Rong Guang Theatre etc.
Thereafter, stroll Haikou Arcaded Streets is the most distinctive
streets in Haikou City. Haikou Arcaded Streets won the title of the first
ten "Chinese historical and cultural street" with its uniqueness and
peculiarity. Haikou Arcaded Snack Street, a fantastic street with a
wide range of local produce and Hainan style snacks. Lastly, check
into hotel.
Day 6
Haikou  Singapore (B)
After breakfast, transfer to airport for flight back to Singapore. We hope you had a memorable vacation with
ASA Holidays and thank you for your support!

Compulsory Additional tour package (RMB600/per person, to be paid in China) :
Qionghai Baishi Ridge Park with Cable Car + Binglanggu (Betel Nut Valley) + performance + Las Vegas
Grand Dance Show

Group Shopping Stops: Bamboo Charcoal Craft or Tea House
** Purchase at designated shops will be at your own discretion. You are not obligated to buy if you do not wish. **
1. In the event of local religious festivals, unforeseen circumstances and/or bad weather conditions, the sequence of the itinerary may be
changed or altered. Alternative attractions will be substituted without prior notice and/or at short notice in order to ensure a smoother
journey and tour.
2. Minimum group size of 10 passengers is required for a confirmed departure. Group size of 9 and below will solely be at the discretion
of ASA Holidays and passengers need to accept the arrangement.
3. Tour is conducted in Mandarin.
4. All hotel ratings are based on local standards. In the event that accommodation in the stated hotel is unavailable, it will be replaced by
another hotel of similar standards.
5. During major events, accommodation may not be in the city mentioned.
6. ASA Holidays recommends you to buy travel insurance for your travel to ensure coverage.
7. All flights are subject to change without prior notice.
8. In the event of discrepancies between English and Chinese itinerary, please refer to Chinese version.
9. Room types are based on run of the house and allocated by respective hotels. ASA Holidays will not be responsible for the differences
of the room allocated.
10. Service Fee for China Local Tour Guide and Driver : RMB 25/day/person x 6 days = RMB150 (Compulsory) pax will be paid in China.
11. For tourists who wish to leave the group by their own during travelling, no refund value for the unused services and need to pay the
land operator extra RMB$250/per day per person.
12. Tour Package Rate just for Singaporean & Malaysian. As for other countries’ passport holder, need to surcharge.
13. Tour groups on different flight schedule may be merged.
14. Flight inclusive of 20 kg check in baggage. No meals on board
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